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The Cost of Cortical Computation
rat neocortex. Neurons in human neocortex are largerPeter Lennie*
Center for Neural Science than those in rat and receive and make more synapses,
but they are not otherwise known to differ in their basicNew York University
4 Washington Place structure or organization [5]. Thus, with appropriate
scaling of parameters for the larger neurons, Attwell andNew York, New York 10003
Laughlin’s analysis can be used to estimate the energy
consumed by a pyramidal neuron in human neocortex.
In different mammals, the number of neurons underSummary
a unit area of cortical surface is relatively constant
(100,000/mm2 ), except in primate striate cortex, whereElectrophysiological recordings show that individual
it may be twice as high [6]. Increasing brain size bringsneurons in cortex are strongly activated when en-
an increase in cortical thickness and a proportionatelygaged in appropriate tasks, but they tell us little about
lower density of neurons [5, 6] without an increase inhow many neurons might be engaged by a task, which
cell body size, which remains approximately constant atis important to know if we are to understand how
15 m diameter [7]. The volume of axons and dendritescortex encodes information. For human cortex, I esti-
increases with cortical thickness. This reflects an in-mate the cost of individual spikes, then, from the
crease in the lengths of dendrites and axons without anknown energy consumption of cortex, I establish how
increase in diameter [5]. Table 1 summarizes relevantmany neurons can be active concurrently. The cost of
statistics for human cortex.a single spike is high, and this severely limits, possibly
to fewer than 1%, the number of neurons that can
be substantially active concurrently. The high cost of Postsynaptic Potentials
spikes requires the brain not only to use representa- Individual synapses are assumed to be the same in rat
tional codes that rely on very few active neurons, but and human neurons, so the energy costs associated
also to allocate its energy resources flexibly among with transmitter uptake and release will be the same,
cortical regions according to task demand. The latter as will the current flow through receptor channels. Given
constraint explains the investment in local control of (from Table 1) 7  108 synapses per mm3 of cortex,
hemodynamics, exploited by functional magnetic res- and 40,000 neurons/mm3, the average neuron will make
onance imaging, and the need for mechanisms of se- 17,500 synaptic contacts. If we use this number, and
lective attention. assume a 50% failure rate [8, 9], the cost of EPSPs
arising from a single spike will be 1.2  109 ATP mole-
cules [4].Introduction
The coding principles used to represent sensory infor- Spike Propagation
mation in the cortex are not well understood. Although it The cost of propagating an action potential in an unmy-
is widely agreed that the analysis is organized in distinct elinated axon is proportional to its surface area. The
modules, within a system that is both parallel and hierar- same principle holds for action potential invasion of the
chical [1], we know relatively little about the roles of soma and dendrites. From Table 1, the average cell has
individual neurons. In particular, we do not know 100 mm of intracortical axon (axon collaterals confined
whether a representation involves activity in many or to gray matter; the analysis ignores myelinated seg-
few neurons. Barlow [2, 3] argued that very few active ments of axon that leave cortex and reenter it) and 10
neurons were used, but this proposition has never been mm of dendrites. These lengths are 2.5 times greater
systematically evaluated. It has now become tractable. than in rodent [5], and the spike propagation cost (9.2
In what follows, I use recent analyses of energy con- 108 ATP molecules per spike [4]) is correspondingly
sumption to estimate the normally sustainable spiking greater.
activity in neurons of human neocortex. I show that
neural activity is very costly, and that a little of it has to Neurotransmitter Release and Recycling
go a long way.
Calcium influx associated with release of a vesicle, exo-
cytosis and endocytosis, and the uptake conversion and
Results and Discussion recycling of a glutamate molecule by an astrocyte alto-
gether consume 2.3  104 ATP per vesicle released [4].
The Cost of a Spike With a 50% failure rate at 17,500 synapses, the overall
The cost of a spike arises in restoring ionic balances cost of recycling glutamate released by a spike will be
perturbed by synaptic potentials and the action potential 2.1  108 ATP.
and in the release and reuptake of neurotransmitter at The aggregate cost of a spike is 2.4  109 ATP mole-
synapses. Attwell and Laughlin [4] made a detailed bio- cules. Figure 1A shows the breakdown of component
physical analysis of these costs for a single neuron in costs. For the average pyramidal cell, the largest cost
is EPSPs, followed by the cost of transmission along
the axon. Transmitter release and recycling each ac-*Correspondence: pl@cns.nyu.edu
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by about 50% [15]. Ion pumping therefore consumesTable 1. Basic Statistics of Human Neocortex
1.7  1021 ATP molecules/min. Expenditures that are
Property Value Source unrelated to signaling arise principally in axonal and
Surface area (mm2) 190,000 [7, 24] dendritic transport, intracellular signaling, and vegeta-
Thickness (mm) 2.5 [6, 25] tive metabolism [15].
Glucose Consumption (mol/g/min) 0.40 [10–12] The Na/K pump supports not only spikes, but also
Glia/mm3 38,000 [7] the resting potentials in neurons and glia. The cost of
Neurons/mm3 40,000 [6, 26]
maintaining the resting potential depends on membraneSynapses/mm3 7  108 [5, 27, 28]
input resistance, which will vary inversely with mem-Axon Length m/mm3 4,000 [5]
Average Axon Diameter (m) 0.3 [5] brane surface area; thus, for a human neuron, this cost
Dendrite Length m/mm3 400 [5] is estimated by multiplying the cost in rat by the ratio
Average Dendrite Diameter (m) 0.9 [5] of surface areas. For a human neuron, this is 8.6  108
ATP/s, and for an astrocyte, it is about 3.1  108 ATP/s.
Given these expenditures, and the numbers of neurons
and glia from Table 1, the cost of maintaining restingcount for about 4% of the total cost. The overall cost
potentials in all neurons and glia is 1.3 1021 ATP mole-in a human cell is 3.3 times that in rat [4]; the human
cules per minute, leaving 3.9  1020 per minute to sup-neuron has more synapses that are assumed to be more
port ionic movements associated with spikes. Figure 1Breliable and has longer dendrites and axon collaterals.
shows the overall allocation of energy among different
functions. Expenditures associated with spiking areSustainable Spike Rate
identified by segments pulled out from the chart: theyPositron emission tomography (PET) and Magnetic Res-
account for 13% of the total.onance Spectroscopy (MRS) measurements of glucose
From the previous section, reversing the Na and Kmetabolism in human cortex show overall resting con-
fluxes moved by a single spike consumes 2.2 109 ATPsumption of about 0.40 mol/g/min [10–12]. Assuming
molecules. Given this, and 1.9  1010 cortical neurons,a yield of 30 ATP per molecule of glucose [13], this would
the ATP available for the Na/K pump would support angive rise to 12 mol ATP/g/min. With 1 cm3 of cortex
average discharge rate of 0.16 spikes/s/neuron. This isweighing 1 g [14], from Table 1, the cortical mass is
a remarkably small number, with important implications475 g, resulting in a gross consumption of 3.4  1021
for neural coding. It is therefore important to understandmolecules of ATP per minute.
its reliability. A detailed analysis of potential errors pro-We want to identify the energy expenditures related
vided in the Supplemental Data available with this articleto neural signaling. The principal cost of restoring and
online shows that no individual source of uncertaintymaintaining ionic balances can be estimated from the
will have a large effect on the sustainable spike rate.decrease in energy consumption brought about by inac-
Nevertheless, it is useful to know what sustainable spiketivating the Na/K pump with ouabain or an equivalent
agent. Doing this reduces overall energy consumption rate would result from relatively extreme parameter val-
Figure 1. Energy Cost of Neural Activity in Human Cortex
(A) How the cost of a single spike in a human pyramidal cell arises in different processes. A spike consumes 2.4  109 molecules of ATP.
The principal cost (52%) is EPSPs evoked at postsynaptic sites. Propagation in dendrites and soma account for 6% and 0.25%, respectively.
Propagation along the axon accounts for 33%. Mechanisms of transmitter release and recycling consume 5% and 4%, respectively.
(B) Fractions of total energy expenditure in neocortex that are attributable to different functions. Maintaining resting potentials in neurons
and glia accounts for 28% and 10%, respectively. Reversing Na and K fluxes from spikes accounts for an additional 13%. Calcium movements
associated with transmitter release and transmitter recycling each account for less than 1%. Functions unrelated to neural signaling account
for the remainder. Segments that represent costs associated with spiking are pulled out from the chart.
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Figure 3. Fraction of Cortical Neurons that Can Be Active, as a
Figure 2. Energy Potentially Consumed by Cortex as a Function of
Function of the Average Spike Rate in Those Neurons that Are Active
the Average Sustained Level of Activity in All Neurons
The fraction of active neurons is calculated in two ways: the first
Energy consumption, expressed as a fraction of whole brain con-
(solid line) is based on best estimates of energy availability and
sumption, is calculated in two ways: the first (solid curve) is based
costs, and the second (dotted line) is based on estimates that tend
on best estimates of energy availability and costs, and the second
to minimize energy consumption (see text). The overall energy con-
(dotted curve) is based on estimates that tend to minimize energy
sumption of the awake brain is assumed to be fixed and invariant
consumption (see text). Using the best estimate, in the normal awake
with mental activity. If a strong neural signal is taken to be 10 spikes
state, cortex accounts for 44% of whole brain energy consumption
in 200 ms, the brain’s normal energy consumption supports a strong
(solid horizontal line, intercept on ordinate). This supports an aver-
signal in 1 in 312 cortical neurons.
age of 0.16 spikes/s/neuron. The total energy consumed would ini-
tially grow increasingly rapidly with increasing spike rate, until the
spike-dependent costs exceed the fixed costs. To sustain an aver-
tion would be 79 times higher than normal. These num-age rate of 1.8 spikes/s/neuron would use more energy than is
bers have to be understood in the context of the body’snormally consumed by the whole brain (solid curve crosses lower
dashed line); to sustain an average rate of 13 spikes/s/neuron would overall energy consumption. In the young human adult,
use more energy than is normally consumed by the whole body the brain accounts for 20% of the total; in children, the
(solid curve crosses upper dashed line). Even with the conservative fraction is nearer 50% [16].
estimate of energy consumption (dotted curve), sustaining an aver-
The brain’s energy consumption does not change withage rate of 3.1 spikes/s/neuron would use more energy than is
normal variations in mental activity, though it is reducednormally consumed by the whole brain.
by sleep and various pathological states [16]. Hence, it
seems that in normal operation a limited energy resource
must be allocated flexibly among all neurons. Given aues that all tend to underestimate the cost of spikes.
If synaptic reliability were 0.25, the fraction of axons fixed supply of energy, the number of neurons that can
be active will vary with the average discharge rate inmyelinated 0.25, the average diameter of axons and
dendrites 25% greater than in rodent, overall glucose the active ones. Figure 3 shows this relationship. For
purposes of illustration, all neurons that are active areconsumption 0.50 mol/g/min, and the fraction of that
consumed by the Na/K pump 0.6, then the average sus- assumed to be discharging spikes at the same rate.
In behaving monkeys, neurons engaged in cognitivetainable spike rate would rise to 0.94 spikes/s/neuron,
which is still a very small number. or sensory-motor tasks can discharge action potentials
at rates of up to 100/s, at least for a short time [17–19].
If we take 10 spikes in 200 ms to be a strong signal,Number and Distribution of Active Neurons
Given the volume of human neocortex (Table 1), glucose then from Figure 3 we see that the available energy
supports concurrent signaling in 1 in 312 neurons. Thisconsumption of 0.40 mol/g/min will yield a gross con-
sumption of 190mol/min, or 34 mg/min. From the litera- ratio assumes that all but the “working” neurons are
completely silent. In sensory cortex, if not elsewhere,ture, Clarke and Sokoloff [16] estimate median whole-
brain glucose consumption in young adults to be 77 mg/ neurons are often slightly active even when apparently
not engaged in a task, and this will reduce the sustain-min. Thus, neocortex accounts for 44% of the brain’s
overall consumption. Knowing this allows us to project able number of working neurons.
The very large increase in metabolic demand causedhow the brain’s energy consumption would grow with
the number of spikes discharged per second per neuron by substantial neural activity and the fact that overall
energy consumption is essentially constant necessitate(Figure 2, solid curve). A 10-fold increase in the average
spike rate (to 1.6 spikes/s/neuron) would require more machinery for allocating energy flexibly. The local
changes in cerebral hemodynamics associated withthan a 2-fold increase in energy consumed by cortex.
Were the average rate 100 spikes/s, energy consump- neural activity, and exploited in functional magnetic res-
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onance imaging (fMRI) [20], are an obvious sign of this. were concurrently firing (at 10 spikes in 200 ms) in “ac-
tive” cortex, less than 10% of cortex could be activeThe hemodynamic change is accompanied by a change
in glucose consumption, but not on a scale commensu- at all. This must limit the range of tasks that can be
undertaken concurrently, and it necessitates machineryrate with a substantial change in the activity of all neu-
rons. This has been studied most thoroughly in visual for allocating energy according to task demand. The
need for energy management provides an interestingcortex, where glucose consumption measured by PET
and MRS increases by about 50% as visual input physiological perspective on a traditional view of atten-
tion as an adaptation to the brain’s limited capacity tochanges from impoverished (eyes closed or darkness)
to rich (spatiotemporal flicker) [10, 12]. If neurons had process information [23]: energy limitations require that
only a small fraction of the machinery can ever be en-no resting discharge, this increase would support an
average spike rate of 0.80 spikes/s/neuron (Figure 2) or, gaged concurrently. The scarcity of spikes does not
imply that only one or a few tasks can be undertakenput differently, 1 neuron in 63 could be active at 50
spikes/s. Some visual cortical neurons in monkey are concurrently, but it does imply a cap on the aggregate
neural activity and provides a natural metric for charac-spontaneously active, but because these are easily
found with single-unit recordings, they are likely to be terizing aggregate task difficulty: how much cortex is
active.substantially overrepresented in most studies. Were the
average resting rate in the population as high as 3
Supplemental Dataspikes/s/neuron (the mean discharge rate to uniform
Supplemental Data provides an analysis of potential errors in theillumination in 230 V1 and V2 neurons in lightly anesthe-
estimate of sustainable spike rates and is available at http://images.tized macaque studied by J. Kraft, J. Peirce, J. Forte,
cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
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